
Pop-in Nappies Instruction Manual

How to Pop-in?



How to Pop-in…
Special precautions

Never use fabric softeners or dryer sheets on your Pop-ins
Never use biological detergents on your Pop-ins
Never use bleaching agents, enzymes or brightners on your Pop-ins (*most soaking solutions contain one or more of these)
Never tumble your outershell or leave it over direct heat (such as a hot radiator)
Never use products containing vinegar or high quantities of citric acid 
Never use bi-carbonate of soda on your Pop-ins
Never wash without closing up your washing tabs…unclosed tabs may cause unwanted damage 

**using any of the above may dramatically shorten the lifespan of the product and will affect your guarantee. 

Getting the best from your Pop-ins…
Always wash your Pop-ins before use…it may take several washes before your nappies reach their maximum absorbency.
Only use ¾ of the recommended washing detergent when washing.
Remember man-made fibres aren’t as absorbent as natural ones so you should expect a few more changes per day…If you little one is particularly 
heavy wetting or you need a little more absorbency you can buy our general bamboo daytime boosters separately.
You can bring the bounce back to your fibres with a short stint in the dryer… separate the soaker and booster from the outershell and tumble dry on 
a low heat for just 10mins. We only recommend tumble drying infrequently to maximise the lifespan of the product.
You don’t have to use nappy liners but these will help keep mess to a minimum come change time! Please remember that �ushing away liners may not 
be suitable for older or damaged drains, and no responsibility will be accepted for individual drain systems.  So please flush responsibly and then 
only�flush soiled liners.
Try and rinse off as much of the poo as possible before storing, you can always rinse your dirty Pop-in under the flush of the toilet before storing. 
A cool rinse before washing will help lift dried in stains and keep your nappies fresh and ammonia free! Your Pop-ins prefer not to be spun at more 
than 800 rpm! Sunshine any time of the year is great for stubborn stains…so let your Pop-ins blow proudly in the wind and let the sun work its magic! 
The Pop-ins are designed to allow you to separate the absorbent parts from the outer shell come laundry time… to cut drying times. However for 
ease you can choose to simply undo the front two poppers of the soaker and wash and dry as one piece.

IMPORTANT! KEEP FOR FUTURE REFERENCE



24 hours with your Pop-in…

Parts of my Pop-in...

outer shell

integral booster

soaker

washing tab

stretchy tabs

velcro tab

absorbent panel

outer double gusset
 inner outer gusset

poppers

soft waistband
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Happy days...

Dream filled nights...

Take your Pop-in (on the right popper setting… see sizing chart as a guide), open it out and lay flat on the change mat. 

You may take out the booster pad, if you feel it is not required., otherwise you should follow the booster folds in Fig. A2: A4. With the New Gen Pop-in 
you can simply choose to flip the booster over so it  lays hidden underneath the soaker as shown in Fig. C1.

Place a disposable liner (unfolded) on top of the nappy tucking it under the pockets and around the sides of the soaker… our own Pop-in liners are 
incredibly soft and designed to fit perfectly! 

Lay your baby on top of the assembled nappy, pull up the front between their legs (see  Fig. B1) and fasten the nappy around the baby, pulling the 
stretchy tabs to size (see Fig. B2). A snug and secure fit at the waist is important, you should be able to get two fingers under the soft waistband (see 
Fig. B3) Run one finger inside the length of both inner leg gussets pulling it out (see Fig. B4) and making sure it isn’t tucked in and the liner isn’t sticking 
out. 

When your baby needs changing simply undo the velcro tabs on the outer shell, remove the liner and any solids and flush down the toilet.  If the liner is 
just wet it may simply be placed in the bin….take a clean Pop-in™ and repeat steps 1-4.

To make sure your little one has nothing but dream filled nights we have designed a special night-time booster (Fig. A            ) to provide that ex-
tra bit of absorbency needed to help keep your baby comfy and dry overnight, as wetting becomes heavier. This clever little pad is what makes 

                                                            ta yletarapes meht yub nac uoy tub sexob elttil dna elddim ,gib eht ni dedulcni meht dnfi lliw uoY .seippan emit thgin fo elbailer tsom eht ni-poP
if you want a few more in your nappy stash.

They wrap neatly around the integral nappy booster; once in place simply tuck under the front and back pocket ...you will need to wear the integral 
nappy booster on top of the soaker to keep the night-time booster in place. You can choose to wear the night-time booster with the fleece side out 
or with the bamboo side out.

Handy Tip: pop your hand through the centre of the folded night-time booster, pick up the loose end of the integral booster and slide the night-time 
booster over it into position (Fig. C3-C4)



Your first joyful few weeks with your Pop-in…

*Pop-ins are designed to fit most babies from birth through to potty, this chart is intended as a guide only as all babies are different shapes and sizes, 
the maximum waist size of your Pop-ins is 56-57 cm You should choose the nappy setting that most closely fits around your baby’s legs for maximum 
containment see the Fig. below for a little guidance. 

Do remember…you may find that your little one quickly progresses through the size settings faster than you anticipate, they may even be on the largest 
setting at night by 6-8 months, but don’t panic they will soon be mobile and their body shape will  then change!

Pop-in to your out and about bag…

We don’t recommend you soak your Pop-in nappies as this will adversely affect the lifespan of the waterproofing. Instead simply pop your wet and dirty 
nappies into our specially designed out and about waterproof bags.  These are great. They don’t take up floor space and can be hung out of the way 
of mischievous little hands! 

The large bag holds 15 nappies so it’s the perfect size for storing your dirty nappies be tween washes, while the small bag is a really  handy size to pop in 
the change bag for when you are out and about. Once you have emptied the nappies into the drum simply turn the bag inside out and add to the wash.  
As they grow you can use them as a swim or nursery bag  for your little nipper…



Pop-in to the washing machine…

Come laundry time you must fasten the velcro tabs onto the specially designed washing tab at the back of the nappy (Fig. C2).  Then separate 
the outer shell from the soaker by undoing the popper located under the front and back pockets.

*Handy tip: you can simply undo the two poppers under the front pocket allowing the nappy to unfold. This saves time rather than undoing all the 
poppers and separating all parts!   It can be pegged on the line in one piece. 

Please read the washing instructions on the nappy label and refer to the special precautions text before washing.  Air drying your nappies is 
preferable as it will extend the life of the coating and is better for the environment. If you wish to finish the soakers and boosters in the tumble dryer 
on a low heat you will need to separate them from the outer shell if you haven’t already.



Pop-in additional bits...



Thanks for choosing to Pop-in rather than dispose, you have helped divert hundreds of disposable nappies from your local ecosystem which is no small thing!

Manufactured by Close Parent Limited



We are here to help.
For more info or guidance,

please contact Little Green Footprints
on (03) 9533 0002 or email

info@littlegreenfootprints.com.au 


